
Part No. Wells Well Dia. L x W x H Pkg. Color
HS120375 24 58 mm 16 x 10.24 x 3.5 in (40.6 x 26 x 8.9 cm) 10/pack White  ■

Use for storage or transport 
of laboratory products Removeable inserts

Trays are supplied “flat-packed”
Reducing the amount of space needed for storage

Disposable sample organization and storage

Corrugated Sample Storage Tray
Corrugated storage trays are multi-purposed where they can be 
used with the included dividers to hold specimen containers or 
used for general lab product storage with the inserts removed.  

- Made from corrugated polypropylene

- Moisture resistant, significantly reducing the chance of mold

- Lightweight and sturdy to hold up to 24 full  
 specimen containers

- Stackable with other trays

- Removable dividers allow outer shell to be used for storage  
 or transport of laboratory products

- Supplied flat-packed and includes: 10 trays and 10 dividers

- Disposable

- Store down to temperatures of -80°C
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Use for storage or transport of laboratory 

Droplet™ Sample Storage Tray
Sample organization for the busy lab 
Lightweight and sturdy to hold up to 24 full 
specimen containers (specimen containers not 
included).

- Removable insert allows outer shell to be  
 used for storage or transportation of laboratory  
 products
- Stackable with other trays to support as many 
 as four high
- Integrated plastic label holder enables quick and 
 easy change identification (cards Included)
- Able to be cleaned with common disinfectants 
 and germicides

Part No. Wells Well Dia. L x W x H Pkg Color

HS120172 24 58 mm 18.9 x 13 x 3.3 in 
(48 x 33.1 x 8.4 cm) 1/ea White  ■

Urine Container Rack
Durable rack for sample handling 

- Ideal for urine containers up to 58 mm dia.
- Slotted bottom wire partitions
- Mesh bottom support
- Autoclavable

Part No. Array Wells Wells Dia. L x W x H Pkg. Color

HS120091 6 x 4 24 58 mm 15.47 x 10.31 x 1.97 in
(39.3 x 26.2 x 5 cm) 1 /ea Blue ■


